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Primary: to describe physician-assessed overall clinical response
to belimumab at Month 6, i.e. the physicians’ impression of change in
overall clinical manifestations
Secondary objectives included:
–– Belimumab treatment patterns and concomitant glucocorticosteroid (GC)
use during 6 months of belimumab treatment
–– The physician-assessed overall clinical response at Month 6 amongst
patient subgroups

Figure 1. Patient subgroups

Physician inclusion criteria*

• Adults ≥18 years of age with a
diagnosis of SLE who were
prescribed belimumab as part
of usual care

• Rheumatologists and/or internal
medicine specialists who prescribe
belimumab to patients with SLE as
part of their usual clinical practice

• Initiated belimumab ≥6 months
prior to study enrolment (Argentina,
Germany, Spain, Switzerland), or
• Received ≥8 belimumab infusions
(Canada, USA)

Methods
Objectives

Patient inclusion criteria*

Musculokeletal

• Reasons for belimumab initiation
could be identified

Statistical analyses
●●

Descriptive statistics were used to summarise continuous and
categorical data
A generalised linear ordinal regression model was fitted to estimate the
clinical response to belimumab at Month 6, while accounting for countries,
patients’ characteristics and disease severity at index

Results
●●

• n=208 of 346 patients with available SELENA-SLEDAI score at index
Serologically active patients (Definition 1):
• High anti-dsDNA or
• Low complement (C3 and/or C4, <lower limit of normal)
• n=687 of 830 patients at index

n=598 72.1%

Immunological

n=468 56.4%

Constitutional*

n=402 48.4%

Haematological

n=231 27.8%

Renal
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• High anti-dsDNA and
• Low complement (C3 and/or C4, <lower limit of normal)
• n=409 of 830 patients at index

Improvement:

Germany

12.3% (n=102)

Spain

7.7% (n=64)

Switzerland

6.4% (n=53)

Worse

USA

This was a post hoc meta-analysis (GSK study 206351) of patient-level
data pooled from six retrospective observational cohort studies (Argentina,
Canada, Germany, Spain, Switzerland, United States of America [USA]) 6–11
(Figure 2)

Figure 2. OBSErve study design
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Figure 3. Baseline demographics and disease characteristics
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Figure 5. Physician-assessed overall clinical improvement at Month 6
in the overall population (A), and among serologically active patients
and those with SELENA-SLEDAI ≥10 (B)
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Country*
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2.0795
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n=4, 0.5%

Gastrointestinal

Clinical improvements after 6 months of belimumab treatment

Data from 830 patients were pooled and analysed:

OR
Age
28–32
33–37
38–42
43–47
48–52
53–57
≥58

n=490 59.0%

*Includes fatigue, fever and/or weight loss
CNS, central nervous system

Baseline characteristics

Patients with Safety of Estrogens in Lupus Erythematosus
National Assessment-Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
Disease Activity Index (SELENA-SLEDAI) ≥10:

Figure 4. Clinical manifestations of SLE at index
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*Eligibility criteria for the individual OBSErve studies
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n=22

n=234

13.5%
n=28

n=7

SELENA-SLEDAI ≥10*
(n=208)

13.1%
1.2% 3.1%

n=90
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Serologically active
Definition 1† (n=687)

1.5%
n=8

n=51

12.5%
n=51

2.9%
n=12

Serologically active
Definition 2‡ (n=409)

*SELENA-SLEDAI scores were only available for 42% (n=346) of the pooled cohort; †Definition 1: high anti-dsDNA
or low complement (C3 and/or C4 <lower limit of normal); ‡Definition 2: high anti-dsDNA and low complement (C3
and/or C4 <lower limit of normal)
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Clincial manifestations
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Figure 7. Reasons for belimumab initiation

Figure 6. Predictors of a large (≥50%) physician-assessed overall clinical
improvement following 6 months of belimumab treatment based on different
baseline characteristics

Previous treatment regimen not effective

74.3%
n=617

Decrease use of GC (GC sparing)

55.4%
n=460

Patient condition worsening

54.3%
n=451

Previous treatment regimen not well tolerated

22.4%
n=186

Patient request

7.0%
n=58

Previous treatment regimen inconvenient

3.5%
n=29

Drug-drug interactions with previous medication

1.1%
n=9

Other reasons

0.6%
n=5

Data on belimumab discontinuation were available for patients from
Argentina, Germany, Spain and Switzerland only (n=277). Overall,
4.3% (n=12) of patients discontinued belimumab during 6 months of treatment
–– The most common reasons for belimumab discontinuation were patient
request and ineffective treatment (both n=4, 33.3%), and adverse event
and disease progression (both n=3, 25.0%)

Figure 8. Change in mean oral GC dose at Month 6

At index
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At index, patients presented with a range of manifestations, with
musculoskeletal, mucocutaneous and immunological being the most
common (Figure 4)
At index, the majority of patients had a SELENA-SLEDAI score ≥10 and/
or were serologically active (Figure 1)
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At Month 6
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Conclusions

Reasons for belimumab initiation
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Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a chronic autoimmune disease with
various clinical presentations, making it a complex disease to manage1
Belimumab is a B-cell-activating factor (BAFF)-specific inhibitor indicated
for the treatment of patients with active, autoantibody-positive SLE2–5
Utilisation patterns and the clinical benefit of belimumab in patients with
SLE in real-world clinical practice have been studied separately in several
countries6–11 through the OBSErve (evaluation Of use of Belimumab in
clinical practice SEttings) programme
This study pools individual patient data from the OBSErve studies6–11
to further evaluate the effectiveness of belimumab in a large sample of
patients with SLE

The study population included all patients from the individual
OBSErve studies

Patients (%)
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Washington Hospital Center, Washington, USA; 2Vall d´Hebron Hospital, Barcelona, Spain; 3HIGA San Martín La Plata, La Plata, Argentina; 4Kantonsspital St. Gallen, St. Gallen, Switzerland;
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Johannes Gutenberg-University, Mainz, Germany; 6Toronto Western Hospital, University of Toronto Lupus Clinic, Toronto, Canada; 7GSK, Collegeville, USA; 8GSK, Brentford, UK

Results (continued)

Study population

Clinical manifestations of SLE
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−8.5 (10.74) mg/day
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Among those with >7.5 mg/day dose of oral prednisone-equivalent GC at
index (n=526, 79.3%), 52.6% (n=258/491) reduced their GC dose to ≤7.5 mg/day

Figure 9. Change in oral GC use during 6 months of belimumab treatment
(n=663)
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Odds of improvement
The odds ratio (OR) represents the odds that an outcome (≥50% improvement) will occur given a particular exposure,
compared with the odds of the outcome occurring in the reference case. OR >1: exposure associated with higher odds of
outcome; OR <1: exposure associated with lower odds of outcome
Grey horizontal lines represent 95% confidence intervals
*USA used as the reference case
IM, immunosuppressant

7.5%
(n=50)

––

Study limitations: the primary endpoint was
based on the subjective clinical judgement of
the treating physician, and the study did not
include a control group to compare belimumab
treatment with other standard SLE therapies

●●

After 6 months of treatment with belimumab,
the majority of patients demonstrated clinical
improvements in SLE; results were consistent
between the pooled population and patients with
SELENA-SLEDAI ≥10 or serologically active

●●

High prednisone-equivalent GC dose (>7.5 mg/day)
at belimumab initiation was significantly associated
with ≥50% overall clinical improvement at Month 6

●●

Belimumab was GC sparing; 78.1% of patients
receiving oral GC at belimumab initiation
decreased their dose or discontinued GC after
6 months of belimumab treatment
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